4th February is celebrated as World Cancer Day, where Silver Oak Technical Campus along with Bina Shreya Pandya Health Education Research Centre, Akhil Gujarat Self Financed Nursing Colleges Management Association and Sadvichar Parivar were invited for a programme on Cancer Awareness at Sadvichar Parivar Samarpan Vidhyapith, Ramdevnagar, Satellite Road, Ahmedabad.

The programme started with a prayer and concluding with the theme of choosing healthy lives with early detection by effective and affordable treatment and maintaining quality of life in advanced stage. The event was also meant to educate nursing students for cancer control. For this event we had invited,

Dr. M.N. Patel (Vice Chancellor, Gujarat University) our Chief Guest, Dr. Bipin Patel (Gujarat Medical Association), Shri. Saurabh Choksi (Nursing College Management Association), Shri. Janak Khandwala (Silver Oak College of Engineering & Technology). Dr. Meena Shah (Health Specialist).

The event continued with a detailed speech from Dr. Pankaj Shah (coordinator at Bina Shreyas Pandya Health Edu Centre). Detailed videos on tobacco addiction. A short skit was organized on tobacco consumption and awareness.
Speech by Dr. Meenaben Shah on daily lifestyle management and presentation in detail. Dr. M. N. Patel shared his childhood as well as his youth days experience of active lifestyle with all the students; he pointed out that during one’s own childhood a person is active due to many other activities including sports, but in today’s lifestyle with most of labourwork cut short one is not that active hence he is pointing out/informing that one must be active in all ways be it in day to day lifestyle or physical labour work.

The final speech by Dr. Bipin Patel and Shree. Saurabh Choksi thanked us about the awareness of the programme and said that the event was well organized. The event came to an end with the final speech concluded by Dr. Saurin Shah.